Development of a protocol for guidance in the pediatric nursing practicum in South Korea: a methodology study
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Purpose: Practical training in pediatric nursing gives students the opportunity to apply nursing knowledge to children in a realistic clinical context. Clinical practice faculty (CPF) and clinical nursing instructor (CNI) have played important roles in the pediatric nursing practicum. This study was conducted to develop a protocol to guide clinical practicum in pediatric nursing. Methods: A service design methodology was employed between August 2020 and May 2021 at four universities and four hospitals in South Korea. The participants were five CPFs, five CNIs, five nursing college graduates, and 60 nursing students. The service design process had four phases: discovery, definition, development, and delivery. Data were collected through self-report questionnaires, in-depth interviews, and observations. The data were analyzed using content analysis and descriptive statistics. Results: The participants reported needs for providing concrete guidance and explanation, nursing practice experience, and a link between school and the clinical field. A protocol was developed to fulfill the participants' needs. The protocol comprised detailed information, teaching methodology, and partnership to guide students in the pediatric nursing practicum. Conclusion: The protocol developed in this study can be used to provide guidance for students' clinical practice in the field of pediatric nursing.
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INTRODUCTION

In order for nursing students to become professional nurses, they must practice applying the nursing knowledge from their theoretical education to the clinical field by identifying and solving nursing problems. Theoretical and practical education is provided for various nursing specialty areas, and nursing students learn about the nursing processes involved in health assessment, promotion, and recovery for children through clinical practice [1]. However, the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has limited the ability of nursing students to participate in clinical practice in the pediatric ward in order to protect vulnerable pediatric patients and increased nurses' workload, reducing their capacity to teach and supervise students [2].

Nursing practice is integral for improving nursing competency. Therefore, the Korean Accreditation Board of Nursing Education (KABONE) [3] requires more than 1,000 hours of clinical practice to achieve the documented learning goals, and a clinical nursing instructor (CNI) affiliated with the practicum institution and a university-affiliated clinical practice faculty (CPF) with professional competency and clinical experience must be present to instruct students during clinical practice.

Despite the importance of clinical practice, nurses in the clinical field instruct students without prior experience as educators [4], and training and preparation for practicum instruction are insufficient. CPFs and CNIs lack information about each other [5] and experience difficulties establishing collaborative relationships [6]. To operate clinical practice efficiently, a standardized practicum instruction guideline is necessary [4], and interactions and collaboration between...
schools and the clinical site are emphasized [5]. To enhance nursing students' experiences of pediatric nursing practice, CPFs and CNIs should prepare to instruct students during the pediatric ward practicum in a way that reflects the learning goals and considers the characteristics of pediatric nursing.

CPFs and CNIs are important contributors to nursing students' professional training, which combines nursing knowledge and skills. In South Korea, CPFs are faculty, part-time lecturers, and teaching assistants affiliated with universities who oversees the instruction of students' clinical practice [3]. CPFs play a very important role in the efficient operation of clinical practice, and students viewed their clinical practice to be adequate when they perceived the instruction by CPFs to be efficient [7]. Recently, in order to secure excellent instructors for clinical practice, nursing specialists or managers who are in charge of nursing practice in the field have been assigned to CPF. Prior notice and ongoing support are necessary for them to fulfill their roles in student education and instruction [8,9].

In South Korea, CNIs practice at the affiliated practicum institution and include head nurses, unit managers, and preceptors appointed by the university for instruction in clinical field practice. They must be qualified with a bachelor's degree or higher and 3 or more years of clinical experience [3]. CNIs influence the improvement of practice competencies of nursing students by providing students with direct experiences of work capabilities, interpersonal relationships, and communication [10] and teaching them clinical decision-making and nursing skills [9]. However, CNIs experience difficulties due to excessive workload, allow students only to observe (rather than engage in hands-on practice) due to legal and ethical concerns, and feel limitations in practicum instruction [11]. In particular, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, many nursing students have been restricted from entering the hospital, not allocated to their practicum departments according to the clinical practice plans, and not given the opportunity to practice nursing skills [2].

Therefore, detailed and practical guidelines should be provided for CPFs and CNIs to provide effective instruction in the pediatric practicum during the COVID-19 pandemic. In order for the practicum instruction guidelines to be used effectively, the guidelines should sufficiently reflect the experiences of CPFs and CNIs, who are the users, as well as the experiences of nursing students, and content based on their needs and issues should be provided. The service design method can be used for user-centered protocol development; this framework creates results by meeting users' needs, solving problems, and considering users' overall context [12].

As a service design method, the double diamond process [13] finds users' latent needs, derives ideas to fulfill those needs, and actualizes the ideas in the discovery, definition, development, and delivery phases. According to the double diamond process [13], data are collected from a literature review, interviews, and surveys in the discovery phase to identify users' needs and issues that require improvement. In the definition phase, the collected data are systematically integrated to derive a problem using brainstorming or mind mapping, and the solution to the problem is expanded into an idea in the development phase. The idea is condensed into a detailed protocol or blueprint in the delivery phase. The double diamond process [14] expands, organizes, and derives ideas through expansion and convergence. The service design method is useful to identify users' needs, in addition to creating specific output to meet those needs. Thus, the service design can be used to provide a guideline for instruction in the pediatric nursing practicum by developing a protocol for CPFs and CNIs.

1. Purpose

This study aimed to develop a protocol for pediatric practicum instruction, provide guidelines for pediatric nursing practicum instruction to CPFs and CNIs, and improve practice education and instruction methods. The goal of this study was to use the service design methodology [13] to identify the needs and problems of CPFs, CNIs, and nursing students to develop a detailed and practical pediatric nursing practicum instruction protocol.

**METHODS**

**Ethics statement:** This study was approved by the institutional review board of Daegu Catholic University (No. CUIRB-2020-0007). Informed consent was obtained from all participants.

1. Study Design

This is a methodological study that developed an instruction protocol for the pediatric nursing practicum instruction by applying the double diamond process [13], which is a service design method.

2. Participants and Setting

Five CPFs, five CNIs, five nursing college graduates, and 60 senior nursing students who had experienced the pediatric ward practicum (40 in the discovery stage, 20 in the delivery stage) were identified through convenience sampling from four nursing schools, two general hospitals, and two pediatric
hospitals in two large cities and two mid-sized cities in South Korea. The number of participants was determined with reference to the fact that service design studies conducted to develop guidelines and education programs collected data from 50-74 users [15,16]. Data were collected from five CPFs, five CNIs, five graduates of nursing school, and 40 senior nursing students in the discovery phase. Data were collected from two CPFs and two CNIs who had already provided data in the discovery phase and 20 different senior nursing students. No participants in the study dropped out.

### 3. Service Design and Data Collection

1) Discovery

In order to identify users' needs and problems that require improvement, the literature regarding pediatric nursing practicum education and instruction was reviewed. Surveys and interviews were conducted with users (CPF, CNI, nursing school graduates, and senior students), and the circumstances of instruction in the pediatric nursing practicum were observed and analyzed.

The survey and interviews occurred from August 27, 2020 to February 15, 2021; throughout this period, the COVID-19 pandemic was ongoing in South Korea. Pediatric ward practicum education, instructional experience, and areas for improvement were examined using open-ended questions with five CPFs, five CNIs, five nursing school graduates, and 40 seniors who had experienced pediatric ward practicum who agreed to participate in the study. The open-ended questions were constructed based on the related literature and the researchers’ experience with the goal of deriving the needs and areas for improvement in pediatric nursing practicum education and instruction. The questions included "Please describe your pediatric practicum education and instruction experience", "Please tell us about what you think is important in pediatric practicum education and instruction", and "Please tell us what you wish would be improved in pediatric practicum education and instruction". After reviewing the responses in narrative form, when follow-up questions were needed, an interview was conducted at a time and location convenient for the participants. Phone calls were also made to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Among the survey respondents, two CPFs, one CNI, and eight senior students were interviewed either in-person or on the phone. The interviews were 20-30 minutes long, and the interviews were transcribed to be analyzed together with the narrative survey responses.

One researcher visited a pediatric ward of a teaching hospital where clinical practicum of nursing students was taking place during the period when the survey and interviews were being conducted. The researcher observed the location and structure of a pediatric ward, students’ paths and activities in the ward, and the practicum instruction. The researcher did not participate in any activities with students during the 1-hour observation (2 PM to 3 PM), but if needed, she could ask a student for clarification. Observations about the structure of the pediatric ward, the space for students, and students’ specific activities in the ward were objectively recorded using field sketches and memos.

2) Definition

Through brainstorming, researchers freely suggested various ideas about user needs. The problems that required improvement were displayed as images through mind mapping. The collected data were systematically integrated and reduced to derive a problem.

3) Development

Solutions to the derived problem were expanded into an idea, which was organized into detailed content to develop a pediatric nursing practicum instruction protocol.

4) Delivery

Surveys and interviews to receive feedback on the developed protocol were conducted from March 15, 2021 to May 20, 2021 when the COVID-19 pandemic was ongoing in South Korea. The developed protocol was reviewed two CPFs and two CNIs who had already provided data in the delivery phase and 20 different senior nursing students. Feedback on the organization and content of items was sought, and the protocol was finalized after revisions based on the feedback.

### 4. Ethical Considerations

For the ethical protection of participants, the study was conducted after approval (CUIRB-2020-0007) from Daegu Catholic University Institutional Review Board (IRB). The study aim, methods, and procedure were explained to potential participants, and they were informed that they did not have to participate if they did not wish to and could discontinue participation at any time and for any reason. They were also informed that anonymity and data privacy will be honored and that the data will be discarded after the study. Participants were included in the study only after they decided to participate in the study voluntarily and provided written consent. A small gift was provided. Data collection and analysis followed the principles of research ethics.

### 5. Data Analysis

Narrative responses and interview data collected from par-
Participants in the discovery phase were analyzed using the inductive approach of qualitative content analysis [17]. In the preparation stage, the content was analyzed after reading the narrative responses and interview transcripts multiple times to grasp the overall data. In the organizing stage, meaningful statements were extracted and categorized by similar characteristics. The observational data were used to review detailed factors of derived themes. In the reporting stage, categories were suggested.

The general characteristics of participants and the survey data from the delivery phase were analyzed using descriptive statistics.

### RESULTS

#### 1. General Characteristics of Subjects

The CPFs were all women, with an average age of 43.8 years (SD=4.0), and their average length of practicum instruction was 11.4 years (SD=3.8). The CNIs were all women, with an average age of 44.8 years (SD=10.3), and their average length of practicum instruction was 17.7 years (SD=11.4). The nursing school graduates included four women and one man. Their average age was 24.0 years (SD=1.6), and their average length of work after graduation was 1.3 years (SD=0.7). The nursing students were all seniors, including 55 women and five men. Their average age was 22.3 years (SD=1.2).

#### 2. Discovery

1) Literature review

According to a recent study [10], several professional competencies—including theoretical and practical knowledge and skills, the ability to form interpersonal relationships, and an approachable personality—are needed to provide effective clinical practice instruction for nursing students. CPFs and CNIs who were newly assigned to practicum instruction expressed the desire to be informed about clinical practice regulations, the status of completion of theoretical training related to clinical practice, and student evaluations [18] and found manuals with detailed and clear information about the school and the practicum field to be useful [4]. For practicum instruction, beyond basic information about the operation of practicum education, there is also a need for knowledge and skills regarding teaching and learning methods [18]. To improve the pediatric nursing practicum, various simulation techniques have been attempted [19,20].

2) Needs for guidance in the pediatric nursing practicum

(1) Needs of CPFs

**Concrete guidance and explanation:** CPFs stated that it is necessary to introduce the practicum field sites during orientation.

The CNI usually explains the ward structure and precautions in the orientation. We need a more practical orientation. For example, introducing inpatients will help students adapt to practice. (CPF 5)

**Providing nursing practice experience:** CPFs felt the need for problem-based learning (PBL) and simulation practice since the direct nursing care provided by students was restricted for the protection of vulnerable pediatric patients due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the practicum centered on observation.

Even for the seniors, it is difficult to obtain meaningful data from the patient and decide the appropriate nursing diagnosis. So, it is necessary to develop students' ability to think on their own through PBL. These days, the number of hospitalized children due to COVID-19 is small, and students cannot do anything with children, so a variety of topics should be included in the practicum in school. (CPF 1)

**Link between school and the clinical field:** CPFs stated that it is necessary to have prior discussions about the process of clinical practice with CNIs, and collaborate with CNIs through regular management meetings or workshops.

The important thing is to form a learning atmosphere where students learn directly from nurses, so communication through meetings with head nurses is necessary. (CPF 3)

(2) Needs of CNIs

**Concrete guidance and explanation:** CNIs desired to receive detailed instructions from academic institutions on the cases that students should learn about and how they should do so.

I don’t know what students know, and they can’t do anything here. Therefore, I think that students don’t know anything. What should I teach the students? I don’t even know what to teach them among the many possible options. I want the school to let me know students’ needs and what to teach them. (CNI 5)

**Providing nursing practice experience:** CNIs found it difficult to instruct students due to their busy schedules. Parents
of children sometimes dislike it when students approach, and CNIs recognized that the nursing care that can be provided by students is practically limited. CNIs expressed that supplementation is necessary since the COVID-19 pandemic has made students' pediatric ward practicum difficult.

There is limited work that students can do directly in the pediatric ward. This is because various diagnostic tests and treatments are often conducted in separate spaces, and guardians often take an exclusionary posture. It has become more difficult because of COVID-19; therefore, supplementation in school is necessary. (CNI 2)

**Link between school and the clinical field:** CNIs also wished to communicate and collaborate with CPFs and stated that it is necessary to recognize students' right to be educated.

In fact, the educational direction required by the hospital and the educational topics required by the school are different, so it would be better for faculty and nurses to develop the practice guide together. If we develop it together, students would learn a lot, and nurses would instruct more actively. (CNI 1)

(3) Needs of nursing graduates

**Concrete guidance and explanation:** Graduates of nursing school wished that the pediatric ward administration would tell students specifically what they can and cannot do and that nurses would explain their nursing activities to students when they cared for children.

According to my experience, students want to be instructed on what they should learn, what they can do, and what they shouldn't do in unfamiliar practice sites. (nursing graduate 3)

**Providing nursing practice experience:** Graduates expressed that students should prepare for the practicum by studying children's developmental characteristics and main diseases, as well as the corresponding examinations and treatments in school. Furthermore, graduates stated that nursing activities that cannot be done in the pediatric ward practicum should be supplemented using simulations.

There is a limit to what students can experience during the field practicum. Students can make up for these limits through the in-school practicum. The subjects of pediatric simulations are coping with febrile seizures or performing pediatric cardiopulmonary resuscitation. (nursing graduate 4)

**Link between school and the clinical field:** Graduates perceived nurses who worked skillfully in the pediatric wards as their role models as professional medical providers.

When the nurse performed an intravenous injection, I couldn't see the blood vessels well, and the baby moved and cried. However, two nurses soothed the baby and carried out the injection. They looked professional. I thought I should be a competent nurse like them. (nursing graduate 2)

(4) Needs of nursing students

**Concrete guidance and explanation:** Nursing school students wanted a detailed orientation from CNIs and kind explanations from nurses. Specifically, students wanted CNIs to explain the structure of the pediatric ward, examination, treatments, nursing schedules, nurses' duties, and instructions for using electronic medical records on the first day of the practicum. Students wanted nurses to provide explanations while caring for children.

It would be nice to go around every corner of the ward and tell us in detail where and what things are. Also, I want nurses to tell us what they're doing when they do something or write something down. (nursing student 5)

**Providing nursing practice experience:** Students regretted that they could not directly provide care to children due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the risk of infection. They expressed the wish to closely observe children's examinations and treatment.

Because of COVID-19, nurses emphasize infection control to students. Therefore, students are restricted from providing care to children. I hope to observe nurses' performance in the pediatric ward. (nursing student 2)

**Link between school and the clinical field:** Students wanted to have similar experiences to actual clinical situations through clinical performance examinations (CPXs) in school, to receive sufficient feedback from CPFs, and to have more frequent simulation practice that reflects clinical situations.

It is helpful to provide simulation training before the clinical practice. It was good to have similar experiences to actual clinical situations in school. (nursing student 1)

3) Observation of practicum instruction

When a researcher visited the pediatric ward where clinical practice was being conducted, three students were gathered
in the hallway, and one student was in the clinical examination room with a child. Nurses were busy doing their jobs in the pediatric ward. One of the students who was gathered in the hallway went into the ward to measure a child’s vital signs, and the student who was in the clinical examination room returned to the ward with the child. The student said that she could not observe the examination process and returned after waiting outside. The pediatric ward practicum takes place for 5 days with 3-4 students on one team, who observe the nursing activities of the nurse they were assigned to by the CNI each morning before the start of the practicum. However, nurses have to work quickly, so in many cases they work without providing students the opportunity to observe. Caregivers who are particularly sensitive due to the COVID-19 pandemic often dislike students approaching. Therefore, students gather together from time to time without anything to do. Students experience simple and low-risk activities such as measuring children’s vital signs and accompanying them to the examination room.

3. Definitions

Through brainstorming and mind mapping, participants’ needs and requirements were combined and reduced to three areas: "concrete guidance and explanation", "providing nursing practice experience", and "link between school and the clinical field" (Figure 1).

"Concrete guidance and explanation" for CPFs and CNIs refers to providing detailed information about the procedure, characteristics of the practicum department, and nursing activities that can be done by students at the beginning of the pediatric ward practicum and explaining appropriate content in detail during the practicum.

"Providing nursing practice experience" for CPFs and CNIs involves providing simulation experiences similar to actual clinical situations as an alternative given that direct nursing is difficult due to the restrictions in contacting vulnerable pediatric patients and the risk of infection.

"Link between school and the clinical field" for CPFs and CNIs refers to regular communication and collaboration between CPFs from the university and CNIs from the practicum institution to reduce the gap between theory and practice.

4. Development

Ways to meet the derived participant needs were expanded into an idea. "Detailed information", "teaching methodology", and "partnership" were composed as items and organized into detailed content to develop a protocol for pediatric nursing practicum instruction (Figure 2).

"Detailed information" refers to detailed and practical information required by CPFs and CNIs for pediatric ward practicum instruction and fulfills the "concrete guidance and explanation" need that was derived in the definition phase.

Figure 1. Definition of needs for guidance in the pediatric nursing practicum. CNI, clinical nursing instructor; CPF, clinical practice faculty.
This item is organized into regulations for operating clinical practice, the role of CPFs and CNIs, curriculum, practicum schedule, student assignment charts, student evaluation criteria and tools, and contact information of schools and practicum institutions.

"Teaching methodology" refers to teaching and learning knowledge and skills, including new learning methods such as PBL, CPX, and simulations. It also includes the skills needed for CPFs and CNIs to understand students' characteristics different from theirs, form a relationship appropriate for practicum education with students, and communicate effectively.

"Partnership" fulfills the need for a "link between school and the clinical field" derived from the definition phase, including reducing the gap between universities and clinical settings and collaboration between CPFs and CNIs from the planning stage of clinical practicum to the evaluation stage to achieve a synergistic effect in practicum education.

5. Delivery

The feedback on the developed protocol was positive, as 85%-100% of participants responded that the items and content of the protocol were appropriate. When additional responses on areas of improvement were collected, infection prevention and the need for simulations were emphasized, which were reflected in the final version (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Three areas—"concrete guidance and explanation", "providing nursing practice experience", and "link between school and the clinical field"—were derived as participants' needs for pediatric ward practicum instruction. A protocol composed of "detailed information", "teaching methodology", and "partnership" as ways to fulfill these needs was developed.

Graduates and students from nursing schools wanted detailed information about the procedures of the pediatric practicum and detailed explanations about nursing activities from CPFs and CNIs, who first needed practical information about practicum operation and instruction before they could provide information and explanations to students. In previous research [18], CNIs also expressed the desire to receive instructions on basic information, clinical practice policies and procedures, and the curriculum. Therefore, to fulfill the need for "concrete guidance and explanation", "detailed information" was suggested, which included school-based information such as regulations of clinical practicum operation and the practicum schedule, and pediatric ward-based information such as the hospital's clinical practicum policy and the tasks of pediatric ward nurses. An orientation is needed to become an instructor of nursing student practicum in the clinical field [8], and a manual that includes information on the role and responsibilities of faculty, the goals of clinical practice, evaluation criteria, patient characteristics, and the main diagnoses and treatments can be useful [4]. Especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is necessary to provide information about prevention guidelines and specific practices.

All participants of this study recognized the reality of the pediatric ward that makes it difficult for students to directly provide care to children due to the risk of infection and felt the need for "providing nursing practice experience" in practicum instruction. Nursing students limit their own activities to avoid interfering with nurses' tasks during the pediatric nursing practicum and only experience simple nursing activities...
Table 1. Elements of the Protocol for Guidance in the Pediatric Nursing Practicum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Elements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detailed information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School-based information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing practice regulations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role and responsibilities of CPFs and CNIs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of students' right to education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students' safety standards and legal/ethical issues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric patient safety standards and legal/ethical issues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection prevention strategies and quarantine guidelines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum (major prerequisite: theory, practice)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing practice objectives and learning outcomes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syllabus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practicum schedule and student assignment charts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical practice checklist and core basic nursing skill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework assignments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achievement criteria and evaluation tool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty online site and application</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-school facility and training center information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related documentation forms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School contact information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric ward-based information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital policy for students: nursing activities students can perform</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to the pediatric unit: location, structure, treatment and nursing schedule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric nurses' work and duties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric patient characteristics: age, common diagnoses, treatment, medication, nursing care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient information access and confidentiality: EMR usage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection prevention strategies and quarantine guidelines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric unit contact information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching methodology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics and needs of today's learners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication skills and conflict management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coping strategies for contextual problems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical thinking and PBL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role of facilitator and feedback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and participation of CPX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and participation of clinical simulations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills for using a high-fidelity simulator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partnership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference before clinical practice: CPF and CNI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharing of nursing practice schedule and students' assignments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of syllabus and students' documentation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision of pre-learning subjects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulation module review</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharing of teaching schedule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continued conference: CPFs and CNIs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process evaluation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-evaluation and improvement plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference after clinical practice: CPFs and CNIs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student achievement analysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CNI, clinical nursing instructor; CPF, clinical practice faculty; CPX, clinical performance examination; EMR, electronic medical record; PBL, problem-based learning.

[21]. CPFs also face pressure regarding the operation of the clinical practicum and find it difficult to identify educational practicum sites [22]. As students are unable to provide care to children directly, efforts to supplement or replace direct experience have continued, and various simulation practice techniques [19,20,22] and a mobile education program [23] have been attempted. Since students should learn important nursing skills in a controlled and safe environment, CPFs and
CNIs must be able to technically operate cases similar to those in the clinical field [24] and utilize high-fidelity simulators. CPFs and CNIs need not only basic information about how to operate the clinical practicum, but also new knowledge and skills about teaching and learning methods [18]. Therefore, the "teaching methodology" item was suggested in developing the practicum instruction protocol, which included detailed information about the operation of simulations and instructions on how to participate. Existing nursing education methods cannot be applied in the circumstances of the COVID-19 pandemic, and COVID-19 has inexorably led to changes in the nursing education system [25]. The instruction and teaching methods for pediatric nursing clinical practice should therefore be updated and improved to reflect those changes. Providing resources to CPFs and CNIs and supporting them to learn new teaching methods and skills will improve nursing competency by enabling nursing students to perform nursing care in a situation similar to that in the clinical field.

To effectively operate practicum education, it is necessary for nursing students, CPFs, and CNIs to have open and fast communication and maintain a constructive relationship [4]. Students in this study expressed the wishes that CNIs would provide detailed information when students started the pediatric practicum, nurses would kindly explain nursing activities even if a student does not ask, and CPFs (i.e., not only CNIs) would provide instruction. However, according to a recent study [11], CNIs were bewildered by students' negative attitudes and experienced difficulties due to the lack of support and resources. In order for CPFs and CNIs to instruct students in clinical practice settings, CPFs and CNIs need to understand the characteristics and needs of today's learners, which can be different from theirs [26] and form positive relationships with students. Not only professional competency, but also interpersonal and communication skills, are necessary for effective practicum instruction [9,10]. Therefore, the characteristics and needs of today's learners, communication skills, and conflict management were included in "teaching methodology." CPFs and CNIs should receive systematic support to enhance their ability to provide instruction in the practicum through regular training on various teaching methods and their applications.

The CPFs and CNIs in this study expressed the need to communicate and collaborate with each other, starting before the pediatric practicum and extending throughout the duration of the practicum. Nursing students also wanted CPFs to provide instruction together with CNIs in the pediatric ward and wanted their field practicum to be supplemented by simulations in school. Therefore, to fulfill the need for a "link between school and the clinical field", "partnership" was suggested, which included discussions and collaborations between CPFs and CNIs from before clinical practice to the end. In order for clinical practicum to be operated effectively and improved, the cooperation structure between the academic institution and the practicum site is important [7]. A previous study [27] suggested the academic practice partnership model as a revolutionary method for the education of nurse practitioners. To provide instruction on practice in the clinical field, efforts to reduce the gap between theory and practice and to promote collaboration between academic and practicum departments are needed [4]. Especially during the COVID-19 pandemic, CPFs and CNIs should share information about changes in pandemic-related circumstances and must work together to make the best possible decisions after closely discussing the corresponding changes in the operation of students' clinical practicum and practicum instruction.

The protocol developed in this study will help with the operation of high-quality practicum education and contribute to the improvement of nursing students' pediatric nursing practice competencies by being utilized to facilitate pediatric practicum instruction by CPFs and CNIs. This study included common content in the pediatric nursing practicum instruction protocol so that CPFs and CNIs can both use it. However, the context of practicum instruction and the needs of CPFs and CNIs can be different. In the future, it will be necessary to develop separate practicum instruction guidelines and support programs for CPFs and CNIs.

**CONCLUSION**

CPF s and CNIs play important roles in the pediatric practicum for nursing students, and the COVID-19 pandemic has led to changes in the method of practicum instruction, in response to which improvements need to be made. This study aimed to develop a protocol on pediatric ward practicum instruction that can provide CPFs and CNIs with guidelines for pediatric nursing practicum instruction. Using the double diamond process with the discovery, definition, development, and delivery phases, this study identified the need for concrete guidance and explanation, providing nursing practice experience, and a link between school and the clinical field. A protocol comprising items including detailed information, teaching methodology, and partnership as methods to fulfill these needs was developed. The protocol developed in this study will enhance nursing students' pediatric nursing practice competencies by being utilized in pediatric practicum instruction by CPFs and CNIs. The protocol will also help operate high-quality practicum education and contribute to increasing the level of practicum education.
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